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I COMMERCIAL
f

Corrected daily

SILVER

byMcCornickCoj
E

Salt LaVe 109 per ounce
New York 112 > per ounceI LEAD
Salt Lake 45 per ton
Now York 4Jfic per pound

J WEATHER REPORT

War Department Diviion ot Tele-
gramS and Repors for the benefit or
Commerce and AgricultureS-

ALT LAKE Cur Oct 22 80
LIn am pm pm-

4D4 9w 1240 840

B ometer 3022 m22 3018 3010
Thermometer 41 48 61 45
KnmM j 31 24 15 31
Direction wind E Calm Calm N
Miles per Hour 2 0 0 2
Stite of Weather Cl ur Clear Clear Olea

c iUInftll for 21 hoari00 of m Inch
Maximum Therdeg G3 minimum 37

J CRAIG SgtSIg Corpi USA
14

Card

1 I beg to tender my sincere thank to
the members of the Fire Depart-

ment
¬

ae well aa to all others whose
valuable servicei ttreieted in extin-
guishingi the Games on my premises
across the Jordan ou Tuesday last

z ALBEBT W DAVIS

AII3 NELLIE COLE BROOK ba
rim FINEST DISPLAY of Millinery

<bd4 we have seen in tbs city her
liboSJ Window ta perfectly gorgeous

o14

New Fruits md Spices
just arrived at

ol Davis

Idaho Ores
The following Idah ores have been

received and old by T IL Jonee

banker
Lot Idaboan Wood Biver 20978fti

assaying 129 48100 oz silver and
75 per cent lead sold for 156284

14l 54 per ton
Lot 1 North Star Wood River23

099lbi isaying 59 per tent lead 67
8100 oz filver and 1481000 gold
sold for 97015 t84Jlr ton

Lot 2 North Star Wood Kiver 26-

843Ibg assaying 62 per cent lead 63
43100 silver and 1231000 oz gold
sold for 103927 878 per ton-

Lot 2 Idahoan Wood Ewer 26459n
a aying 74110 per cent lead 113
39100 oz silver and 801000 oz gold
sold for 8101707 121 50 per ton

J

I1 Will Sell Cheap

I am tired of the SecondHand
Business and positively do intend to-

t wind op my interests in Salt Lake
Oily My stock consists of Household
Good Horses Carriages etc Toe
Largest Stock in the Territory

01 JOHN CRANE

Rot Torn Jerry i

Auer Murphys Winter Fpooi-
alitiee concocted in their inim-

itable
¬

style olO I

FINGER RINGS and EAR
BDiGS attractive pitterns good

J l qutiity cheap
o23 At E J SWASER Cos

The Best Meal Be
tween Chicago and San
jFrancisco lor 25c at
tGardiners 58 Main
Street s16-

NoodyandSankey
Klesses Moody and Sankey occu

pitd> the greater part of Friday in
looking ccut the city visiting the
Tabernacle Temple and other places
In the afternoon rot 4 oclock n Bible
meeting was held ia the Presbyterian

Ohurh when tho building wa
nearl > tilled In the evening at 7 30

todor a meeting was held in the
IMotli ist Church which wa crowded
itootllowing Tbe cervices were of-

a similar character to those held on
Thureday evening

Meetings will be held at the same
iplaccs at 4 oclock this afternoon and
nit 7SO aclock in the evening Tbe
ubject of the discourses are not

t known at it depends on the charac-
Iteril the audience as to what Mr
LMCOdB subject will be

Stringers Attention
The flomG Jerrys made by Aue-

rit Murphy cairn ply delicious olO

The Jlnest selection of
tCIuuaJ Glass Majolica
and bar GlassWare tat
iuary and China Orna
micnts ever brought to
Utah can be seen at
Little a JKouiidys They
have a very fine line of
Silver Plated Ware on

f baud and their prices-
are low Dont purchase
anywhere till you have
examined their stock

1 o6

i ITIS TRULY WONDERFUL I

To see what improvements miw exis
aa compared with railway travel only I

Q1 few years ago To become couvmcen
of this one bag only to elect for rm I

route Essttbe popunrSDd wellknown
CHICAGO NOBTHWESTEKN KAILWAT

You are landed by the Union Pacific
Hailroad in the Union Depot fit Coon

jJBlnns where Blinds tha 0 t II-

WPalace Train compo iKi of Pull-

man Hotel Cars Pullman dlgepinu

Oars Elegant Dy Gachw
I Smoking Baggies Postal1 Cr
tfito ready to convey its pHffen

gers t rough Iowa and Illmoip and

into Joago Gliding smoothly along
rover the superb tracy of steel rail
ttbroagh thriving cities sodJ vilUges
comfortably seated in this train ope

J Bcaroely discovert the high rate of
speed which he ik riding Trains of

this road are always on Ume con-

nections

¬

enre and pussurjgers cst
Ing pleasure comfort safety end
ease in traveling will find too

NorthWestern in tzcess of their
expectations and the greatest of all
loutes to Chioaj and the East In-

sist
¬

upon Ticket gents eelling you
Tickets via this Road all Agents sell
them Eamine your Tickets and
tefiMe to buy if they do not read over
his Road If you wish the Best
Traveling Accommodations you will

bay your Tickets by this Route

firAND wiii TAKE HO OTEB

UTAH HONEY in 2 pound cans
at G F BROOK o23

Millwrights Wanted
Six Millwrights5 wanted immedi

ately at the Was tch Flour Mills
State Road Cell at the Idaho
Bakery o23

ALL KINDS of Jewelry Manufactured
and Repaired at E L Swaner Cos
three doors below Godbes Drug Store

o23

ANOTHER LOT OF Elegant Dol
munf Uleterf Clcaks Circulars
Stitux Bilks Brocades and Silk Vel
Tot m sit the new shade Ladies
Ad Childrens Shoes and Slippers of
bert mutes Knit Goods of every
kind Harris Seamless and our own
brand Kd GraTes Novelties in
Ladies Ficbuec lined Kid Gloves for
Ladies and Gents New Hosiery in
Silk Ciehmpro and Balbriggans
New Table Damaikn Choice Initial
Napkins at 400 per dcien Silk
Handkerchiefs Cloatiogi Broad
cloth Ladies Cloths Elegant Hand
Bagr equate and long Brocb6
Shawls etc An Elegant Btock oi
Furs and fur lined Dolman and
Circulare expected soon also Obit

drens Boys and Youths Suits Orer
east and Ulster-

sBEMSilBER OUR NEW STORE
IN OENTBB TH5 BLOCK

o16L JLOKBBAOH << BRO

Just Received-

An Elegant Assortment of Ladies
Muses and Childrens PIinks Dol
mans Jackets uita and Underwear
Latest Styles in Bonnets Hate Trim-

mings
¬

an Endless Variety cf Rib
bonp Ties Flowers and Ornaments
Unusual Inducements offered to the
Wholesale TudeI J cG Brooks 77

Mfm Jelli ao

Pretzels and penning BOSTON I

BUTTER CRACKERS at A D
Youngs 26 and 28 Main Street o23

For Sale
The CALIFORNIA BREWERY

SALOON the Building and all the
Fixtures inside at an IMMENSE
BARGAIN Apply to R Smyth
first door east of Cranes Secondhand-
Store Second South Street o23

WANTED From three to five
thousand sheep Address Box 1116
Salt Lake Oity U T o21

Runaway
A genuine runaway took place on

Friday afternoon A light wagon
with one horse was standing in front
of Dwyer store when tho horse be
came frightened made a break
tipped the wagon over throwing the
Wagon box onto the ground and onto
a boy wbo was in the wagon at the
time With the four wheels the horse
flew up the street but bad not gone
more than a few nxls when the hind
wheels were knocked of The horse
continued on the dead run up Main
street and through the south gate of
the Tithing office yard up to the end
where it stopped The boy who was
thrown out and under the wagon box
had hij face and nose badly bruised
an as soon as released washed his
face and remarked that he hoped no
one else was hurt On the way up
the street the fore wheeU of the
wagon struck a little goat wnOu in
which was an unfortunate boy
knocked him out broke tnu wheel of

the little wagon and lamed the goat
Several ladies were compelled
to run for their lives and
quite a number of persons were
in imminent danger of being hurt
When it passed into the Tithing
yard and ran up the narrow way be¬

tween the buildings and the wall
which is not any too wide for a single
wagon three or four teams were
standing there und improbable and
almost iimpossible as it may seem
the runaway with ita lore wheels
passed along and did not touch these
teams It was one of the most excit ¬

ing dangerous and yet harmless run ¬

aways that has taken placo in a long
time

v

sUPERB BRACELETSbangled-
latest stylo
o23 At E J SWANER Cos

Travelers Attention
Travelers passing through Nephi

from the north or south will find
that the UNION HOTEL is the place
where they will find ever sccomoda
tion Runes and Buggies always
ready Commercial travelers espe-

cially would do well to oall at the
Union JOHN WITBECK

o22 Proprietor

Carpets I Carpets I Carpets 1

H Dinwoodey wishea you to call
and see the new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Crpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra supers au7

SELF RISING BUCKWHEAT
just arrived at

o23 4 D Yopxfl-

sSeli iiisiiiK Buckwheat
lour and New Maple
Syrup just arrived at

o9 <L W Davis

Just Received-

At Camerjns New York House
Novelties in BuchiDgs Laces Silk
Ties Fuohies CoHareitg Linep aid
Silk Handkerchiefs and a thtnuut
other things at price neer heard of
baore 819

Furniture Etc
We have a large new and ven

selected stock of Furniture Matrasie
of all kinds Feathers Pillows and
general opbosUryBARSATT

BEO-
So6 323 to 181 Main Street

Call and examine our ELEGANT
STOCK of Ten and Fourteen Carat
VEST CHAINS

o23 At E J SWANEE Gos

Lady Beautifiers
Ladies you cannot make fair skin

rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with
all the cosmetics 01 France or beauti-
fiers of the world while in poor
health and nothing will give you
such good health strength and beauty
as Hop Bitters A trial is certain
proof See another column o9

Kimball Block Grocery Store
Cheapest in town especially in

Fruit Vegetables Butter etc Bilks
need not appiy SILVER Manager

In religiouu faith right to think-
In politics republican but opposed to
rascality o9

The Electric Light in Cleveland
The posts and instruments for the

four additional electric lights ordered-

for Superior street are in position
and by tomorrow night the wire con-

nections
¬

will be made and they will
be lighted for the first time Tho
lights will be at an elevation of thirty
feet from the sidewale and the effo t-

will be striking Going west from the
Park the first post is at the southwest
corner of Seneca street the second at
the northeast corner of Bank the
third lust weatof the American House-
on the south side of Superior and the
fourth at the southfftit corner of
Water

The Brush Electric Companys-
new ligbtiug station in the rear of
their old works at the corner of St
Clair and Ontario streets will soon be
completed when they will be able to
run some 200 lights These are to he
sold or renter to business men and
dwellings as gas is now furnished
Already the company have bad ap-

plications for about half the number
they expect to bo able to furnish

Tbe company leave an order from
bo city of Akron for one of the
argcst machines Tbe purpose is to
put up an iron mast 200 feet in
height with Ilour of ire lights at the
toP wbilo four others will ne placed
on the top of Buchtel College building
which is itself on a considerable
elevation It is calculated that eaoh
of these fourlight groups will illumi-

nate
¬

an area a mile in diameter
I

The idea la a novel one and the re
suIt will be looked forward to with

I interest The intention of Akron is-

o erect other groups at great eleva-
tion and do away entirely with street

I
lighting by gas Cleveland Sunday
Sun Oat 10th

Tom and Jerry
Hot Irish Scotch Rum and all

hot drinks served daily at the
Occidental olO

Last Week of Birds
Anyone wishing to cheer bis home

with one of these beautiful little
warblers will call soon as I leave this
city at the end of the week Canaries
3 each HEUJIASN REICHE-

R Alfls Store 120 Main Street
o2l

They Have Arrived
Ladies Misees and Children Coats

and Dolmans all styles and prices
Aba an Eegant line of Beaded Capes
Coat Ornaments Gimps Fringes ntfd
everything that makes the ladies
happy Call and tee

o7 W JENNINGS SoNS

Reconstruction Impossible-

This may not bu true as regards
btates Indeed we know it iis not bat
iit is absolutely true as regards those
debpate orkftna the hurqan lungs
When they are disorganized and
partly consumed they cannot be re
stored to a healthy condition Bat
bear in mind that this mufortuno can
never happen if HALES HONIY OF

HOREHOUND AND TAR iit administered
as a remedy for the Cough which al-

ways precedes Pulmonary Consump-
tion

¬

Sold by druggists everywhere-
at flOe and 1 Great saving to get
the large size

Joseph Osborn Auburn N Y
writes HALES HoNEY OF HonE
HOUND AND TAR and PIKES TOCTH
Acm DBOPS sell well

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in
anD minute

THEBE is a means of Eradicating
local disease of the ekin that can be
relied on viz G USEULPHURSo1P-
HILLS HAm ASD WHISKEB DYE
Black or Brown 50c o20

PURE MAPLE HONEY SYRUP
finest in the market at

o23 A D YOUNGS

War with Turkey
One thousand Frames from ten

cents to ten dollars at
i5 SAVAGES AnT BAUD

CONFERENCE WILL commence Octo¬

ber 6tb and Burton tons d Young
have on hand a Large and Complete
Stock of Homemade Woolen Goods-
at their store No 1222 First South
street next door west of Jenning
Sons

Call and see them e29

SADH DOORS AND BLINDS
VtOULDiMOS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZ S OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FICURESi LAT
nmFR TAYLOR CO a

To Settlers-
For the next thirty days I will be

at the United States Lend Office in
this city where I will receive the
Filings of Settlers for Lands of the
Central Pacific Railroad Company

ol War SINGEB Jn

LOOK HOW many kinds of home ¬

made goods you can find at John C
Cutlers Agent of Provo Woolen
Mills Old Constitution Building

Brown Blankets Colored Yarns
White Blankets White Y rns
Gray Blankets Womens Stockings
White Flannels Mens Sock
Red Flannels Cotton BA ting
Shirting Flannels Wool Batting
Dress Flannels Waterproofs
Linfey Sheeting Flannel Sheeting
White Linsejs Gray Linear
Double Shawls Orange Flannel
Single Shawls Trunks
Shoulder Shawls Brooms
CaEsimeres Washcoardf
Doeskin Jeana Matcljei etc ol3

II

The Greatest Blessing-
A simple pure harmless remedy-

that cures every time and prevents
disease oy keeping the blood pure
stomach regular kidneys and liver
active is the greatest blessing ever
ojnfemd npon man Hop Bitters
Iis tbt remedy and its proprietors
are bting Ljesaed by thousands who
have been saved and cured by it
Will you try it See other column

o9
RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE

AT HfcGALO OFrJCtt aJ

ft 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P 0 Box 654 el

WE TAEE pleasure to inform our
patrons that our new fall and winter
stock is now complete in every branch
and is by far the choicest stonE of dry
goods ever shown here and have
many genuine bargains to offer We
call special attention to our Cloak
and Dolman department our gar-
ments

¬

are better made and show
more elegant styles than any others to
be found in the oily Our Cotton and
Woolen Hosiery are also of a very
superior character we are able to
show many styles in this department-
not to be found elsewhere

olo Conn BROS

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDINC
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LAT1MSR TAYLOR Ii CO8 a

Vacant Places-

In the dental ranks will never occur
if you are particular with your teeth
and cleanse them every day with that
famous toothwash SOZODONT-
From youth to old age it will keep
the euamel spotless and unimpaired
ibe teeth of persons who use SOZO ¬

DONT have a pearllike whiteness-
and gums a roseate hue while the
breath is punned ana rendered sweet
and fragrant It is composed of rare
antieeptic herb and is entirely free
from the objectionable and injurious
ingredients of Tooth Pastes etc o5

Salt Late City Railroad Company
SALT LAKE Cmr

UTAH TEKSITOR-

YArlE

NOTICEr
t11IIERE DELINQUENT
L upon tho following described stock-
on account of assessment levied on the
25th day of June 1878 and assessments
levied previous thereto the several
amounts set opposite the names of the
respective ehareho drs as follows

No of No of Amount
Names Certificate Skirts due

Joseph RIcl1ardaon2o 2Q 13960-
Beajtmln Elch rd50nl 4 85 92
Ann Louisa Loc QOItU 10 211 80

And In aecordance with law and order-
of the Board of Directors made on the
22d day October 1880 so many shares
of each parcel of such stock as may be
necessary will bo sold tit the front door
of the County Court Howe in Salt Lake
Citv Salt Late County Utah Territory
on Tuesoay the 9h Say of November
1SSO at the hour of 11 oclock am of
such day to pay delinquent a e Fments
thereon together with the costs of adver-
tising

¬

and expenses oftbo tale
Done by order of the Board of

Directors this 22d day of Ode
S5AI1 her d D 1880

B K ANDERSON
I a2 Stcrlw1

MAUD S vaST JULIEN
Judges of horse flesh are invariably

good judces of fino Old Brandies and all
uch pronounce the last importation of
Sazerac and Hennessey Brandies just
received and for sale at the Occidental
some of the finest quality tbat has over-
reached Salt Lake City a trial will con-
vince the most fastidious

Wo offer special inducements to the
Jobbing and Family Trade

AUEB MUBPHY Props

HOME FOR SALE
IIOT IS x 20 FILLED WITH FRUIT TREES

Plums Peach AppleS Pair siio
Strawberries and Lucerne Three room Adobe
House mull Stable and god Well Price
S77O ZU7 payments First Weal oesr
corner 6th East and 6th South one block from
street earl Address PO Box 381 or Bstn
Wagon Depot

Good Chance for a Home Now
ois

The Big Advanced

Price Paid for Dried

Peaches and Dried

Apricots at-

TEftSDELS

OY4i IIR-

OYAL sSn
s

1

AK1N 1

POWDER
Absolutely Pure tJ

Made from Grape Creams Tartar So other
preparation mat i such light flaky hot breads
rlnrnrlons pastiy Can be eaten by Dyipep

tcs without fear of the tile resulting tram
emvj Indigestible food Sold only ia cans by

alt Grocers 0

07 now Bttr POXTOKS CoSew York

DEI L ELIASONPRA-
CTIOAL 1

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Keeps a Select Stuck of

WATllE MS ETC
Also a Fine Assortment of

fEWELRYSte-
rlin

I

llveiind Plated Vlara
I

Agent for Lazarus Morris Specta
les and Eye Glasse-

sOPPOSITE

I
I

JONES BANK

142 MAIN STREET U
SALT LAKE CITY 4

DR ELLIS B SHIPP-
PHYSICIANandSUBGEON j

JznrE Bishop Hunters old residence betw > n t
Z C M I asdtheNationalflank I

Lturorccz Eleventh WardSeTenth East Street
between South and First South Streets

OBSTETRICS and Diseases of Women and

nd a Specialty tlfj
iJf

MP1S DYE
Wishes to announce to the Ladies that having received by Express a fine j 4J4

line of goods she will have her

GRAND FALL AND WINTER OPENIN-
GOn Monday October 18th

When there will be on exhibition a New and Elegant Assortment ol

LADIES PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS-
Fne Beaver Hats of Various SAnder Fancy Rushes Elegant Slladcr

Plume Ostrich Tips Lovely French Flowers Tinsel
Fancy Birds and Wings in Greed Variety a nice Assort-

ment
¬

of Infant Zephyr Goods etc etc

0 1I

MRS DYE trusts that tho Ladies of Salt Lake and vicinity will call and ft
examine her tock before purchasing elsewhere

0 0 4

HAIR GOODS OF THBEST QUALITY ALWAYS ON HARD 4
I

Goldsmith Co
0

Fall and Winter 1880 <

t1
0Kno-

ckabont BOY SUiTS School1 or Play

FOR CHILDREN PROM FOUR YEARS UPWARDS

Undoubtedly We Mare the Largest Best As-
sorted

¬

and Cheapest Stock of chidrens t
and Boys Suits Overcoas

Etc In the Western Country
0

IB01TS HATS AND OAIPS i 1

o

MENS FINE CUSTOMMADE CLOTHING
Our own Make which no Merchant Tailor can Beat in Style and Fit

0MENS OVERCOATS ULSTERS AND DOUBLE ULSTERS

Can be worn on either side

0

CARTWRISIIT WAItERS UNDERWEAR-
A

I
Specialty thi Seasonn i

UNSHKEfKABLE FLAMEL UADERWEAK
Guaranteed

0 s
4

The Beat Styles and Qu-
alitySTEJTSOTS ZETATS

0GOLDSMITH CO

Wholesale ClothiersW-
ill SELL GOOD3 AT WHOLESALE at LOWER FIGUREthan any

House in the West

Our MGOLDSMITH attends to Manufacturing East and being con ¬

tinually in the Eastern Markets has the advantage of Buying
at Lowest Figures All our Customer will find na I

reliable and be assured of fair treatment

0-

GOLDSMITII CO
1

5 145 MAIN STREV

Elocutionary Readings
B S Hamill AM author of the

Science of Elocution is now at
Denver and has been tbere for the
last six weeks giving public readings
and teaching claetes in elocution-
As wel aa any other man in the

is Mr Hapjill known ae an
elocutionicJ in which branch be has
taught for twenty years past end his

I experience has been shown in the
ii

I publication of the finest elocutionary
jj textbook BOW out and one which ISI

employed in the schools of thie city
In the course of a couple of weeks he
will come this way and i in not im-

probable
¬

that he may induced to
give one or two reodings here in
which event a rare treat is in store
for our citizens

A 1400 VICTIM

The Hard Cases Play at tie CODU

dence Game

And Secure Good Checks for 81400

Another Robbery in the Filth
Wad

Not only are the barcases now here
indulging in the pickpocket and bur ¬

glary business but are also in the
confidence line A few days ago a
wealthy individual who for short will
39 called T came down from the
north He was met one afternoon
this week by r young fellow who
recognized him and called him by
name T did not know the young
fellow but was inlorme that be was
he eon of a north and
was BO familiar that T recognized in
him as he thought the son of bis
friend the judge Tho young man
showed T about the city and when
passing a house tome distance below
the City Hall tocyoune man said he
lad to go into the house and asked
T to accompany him The latter
declined but finally yielded When
in the room the young man soon be-

gan
¬

glmblng with come persons there
he turned to r and

asked him to lend him 600 T
assented and wrote out a check for
the amount This WAS followed by
others until checks for 61400 bar
been loaned to tbe sun of his frhnd
the judge Tna young fellow in the

frd place told T that be had 1600
the safe at the Continental

Hotel and that they would
walk over tbere and get it
after they left the house When
bay got out the young fellow tote
T that the money was bu wiles and
he did not want to get it tben ahe
might suspect but he would bring it
around at 5 oclock in the evening to-

the Walker House T left and about
5 oclock be received a note in which
he was informed that important busi-

es
¬

kept his young friend away but
that the money would be forthcoming-
at 10 oclock on the following morn-
ing

¬

T for the first time negan to
suspect and doubted whether be did
recognize in his young friend the son
of the judge-

In the meantime a certain auc-
tioneer

¬

of this city called on the
banker on whom T had drawn his
checks and asked iif the 600 check
was good Tee banker asked how the
auctioneer got it when the auctioneer
replied be had received it in a busi-
ness

¬

transaction The banker stated
that Mr Xa check was good for a

I
great deal more than 600 but that
be knew nothing of the check in ques-
tion The auctioneer left This was
in the evening On the following
morning a little before the bank
opened the auctioneer was there
waiting to cash bis check But T
whose suspicious had been aroused
went to the banker related to him
tbe circumstance countered with
the checks and said he
did not want them honored So the
banker went out and told the auc-
tioneer

¬

that Mr T had requested
that the f60be not honored The

I he had advanced 350

IIon the strength of the check and
wanted to know what he should do

I The banker told him be did not
know and the auctioneer left

T saved his money but under the
circumstuncia po one woul have
sympathized with him ho lost
every cent of it Where such occur ¬

rences are ao common a man living
in tbe wet almost deserves to lose
when he allows himself to be so
easily gutted He refuses to make a
complaint and consequently no ar
resta have been made and no prose ¬

cution can be instituted This may
prove a warning to other greenhorns
and if any oue else should be caught-
it is to be hoped he wi have grit
enough in him to complaint-
and do the public a service by prose ¬

cuting the sharper even though it
may put him in a disagreeable light

On ThurSliy night another robbery-
was perpetrated in the Filth Ward
just one flock Irom the residence of
Mr C T Marsden burglarized on
Wednesday night Tbistime a set of
harness a tArried oQ from the
premises rf Mr No clue

Delicate and Successful Opera ¬

tion
Something over four weeks ago a

little three and a half year
old son of Mr George Hedger-

ran a piece of dried sunflower stalk
into his right eye or rather between-

the CYCbl and lid ranging upward
j
I on an inch All that could be
I was pulled out at once and local
physicians called in They prescribed
and said that nothing further re-

mained
¬

in the eye Since the occur-
rence

¬

however the boy has scarcely
I slept and could not use the eye all
IOn Friday Mr Hedger took bis son
to Dr Culbertgsn the occulist now-

here on one of his visit who exam-
ined

¬

tho eye administered chloroform-
and in a short time extracted several
large pieces of sunflower ctalk one
piece tully hnl an inch long The
operation very skillful and it is

I boped will save the little fellows eye
which however would have been lost
In three or four days more

I
ARIZONA

The Mormon Setters at Bush
Vaey

BUSH VALLEY APACHE Co
September 30lh 1880

Editors Herald

I am now in ths valley where I
hope to abide until duty calls me

elsewhere We were agreeably sot¬

pried on the evening of the 22d

inst by tbe arrival of Apostle E
Snow and patty in our fort The
only disappointment we experienced
in relation to their visit wa their
short stay They left here the next
morning Mr Wm Maxwelllud my ¬

self accompanying them to attend
the Snowflake conference Tbey
organized a high council Ind ap¬

pointed bishops in the various settle-
ments

¬

which was vety ralfyini to
the saints in this stake of ZIn

medi teiyafer the oloe of the
conference the 26th
they started on their return trip We
all ecjoyed their visit and the con-

ference
¬

very much but felt sorry that
they could not remain with us a
month at least

We are occupying outpot and
the late raid of Victorioa band and
the possibility of other raids upon ua

make it necessary for ua to fort up
There are twelve families here now
and we expect at many more within
two or three weeks Milk butter
and cheese are abundant here white
there are turkeys deer ilt and the
bear in the forest surrounding us
Our pasturage is unlimie but more
than forty not call
We are taking measures to secure a
precinct and school district and hope
soon to be selfsustaining Our near-
est

¬

pcstoffice ia twnntyfive miles
Springfille POJIO

A Word to the F G Protec-
tive

¬

Society
LOGAN October 21 1880

Editors Herald-

As the Fish and Game Protective
Society is doing good work in trying

tprevent the wanton destruction of
game we desire call their attention
to this region There are several saw-
mills in Logan Cation the dust from
which is allowed to run into the
branches and main river and at one
mill I dam has been made aornss the
stream that leaves no chance for fish
to go above We believe a great deal
of the spawning is done in tne small
streams of tho South Fork and if the
fiah are not able to get up there ft

rapid decrease in the supply will re
eult

The owners of all tbe above mills-
know they are violating the game
law butaanuofficer has ever arrested
any of them they think a continua ¬

tion in this destructive course will
pass unnoticed If tbe local officers
of the eosiety do not take action
where necessary some member from
Salt Lake should take time to iuveai
gate affairs

There will be a rich gain if he sue
ceed ia remedying existing evils

FG

THE SUNNY SOUTH

Some Wind Which Raises Things
Matters Generally

SILVER BEEP Oat17 1880

Editors Herald

On tbe evening of Thursday last
the wind raised with sky cloudless
and so continued blowing the heaviest
gale I have ever experienced here A

goosized dwelngGeorge
belonging

occupied-
as

to Dr

a residence by Mre Adolph was
blown away and crushed tbe lady
escaping with slight injury also tbe
dwelling ot Mr Schwartz was chat-
tered

¬

and the roof carried to some
distance while the family were in-

side
¬

no one being injured The pop ¬

ulation of tbo town was generally up
all night rca for I fire alarm
which once was given when flames
arose from a stovepipe of one of tbe
saloons For the pat ten days there
has been snow more or less
upon tho neighboring mountains
and the wind has been cold with
frost at night and rain ear ugh to give
fair wetting to the soil and improve
tbe sandy roads but too late for crops
unless turuips and root crops

The wine crop will be unusually
large this year probably double that
of last yearin fact this has been a

grape year tho best in eight years

VIe making is now progressing ac
fast 03 the weather wilt permit and
barrels end storage are in demand
and stock is short

There is little of interest here
strange or new Mr Harrison it
greatly improving his place by ad ¬

ding thereto and finishing up for a
first class hotel including modern im-

provements
¬

and every convenience-
and change for the comfort and
pleasure of his guests The house
will econ bu opened for public
patronage e and will be a favorite
resort

Mill and mining matters move
steadily about as usual There is
quite a movement towards Arizona
and there are numbers of strange
laces here Trade is slightly im-

proved
¬

and will continue bettor as
cold weather approaches greater
altitudes The market remain very
steady Flour 4 6 hay 18

22 cord wood 9 potatoes 2o
4o butter 40o 50o eggs 28c a
35a cheese 15c 20o cut meat
8c iSo beans 5c 80 onions
4c u Sc cabbage 2o J5o turnips
3c Apples So Go grapes 5c

The lynching of Forest creates no
excitement here and in tact the
publics universal verdict is served
him right and everybody seems
more pleased than otherwiae

Your J

PROGRAMME

For the Sunday School Jnbilea Re-

hearsal
¬

to be Held in the Tab-

ernacle

¬

Sunday Oct 24th

To prevent confusion and in order

that each Sunday school may know-

in what order to move the following
programme is published

1Each Sunday school is expected
to ba in position a Jew minutes before
10 oclock as it is designed to com-
mence

¬

the exercises punctually at
that hour

2Each superintendent will be par
tioulai select two efficient male ichol
era from his school to meet Prof U J
Tboraas ut the Tabernacle at 9Soclock Those scholars wnl be poate-
cit the door through which their le-
apectiva schools are to enter and will
ibow them the seats they are to oc-

cupy
¬

STbe various schools will enter
the building in the following order
From the First to the Tenth Wards
inclusive through the eouth doors

from the Eleventh to the Twenty fint
inclusive throuch the north doors

The Fourteenth Ward school is re-

quested
¬

to bo on band in timeJooSuperinlendeLtj wtl that
their schools aro provided with Vol
2 of the musio books

5The orchestra will occupy the
platform in front over the bishops
seats

6 The Sixth Ward Bind will oc-

cupy
¬

the aUke afnts
7The Eleventh and Twelfth

Ward choirs and the thirty children
from tbe Seventeenth and Eighteenth

choir
Wards wi occupy the Tabernacle

BTbe Fourt enth Ward Sunday
school will be seated on Mi tour
double benches itnraciintey i front
of the platform

9 The ten children selected from
each ward210 in alwil be placed
on each side ot the

10Thosetakiog part in the special
programme will accompany their
Sunday schools to the building and
then take the positions designated-
above

1Irbo rehearsal will not be open-
to tho public

SAMUEL EVANS
JAMES DWYER
G F Goss
T V WILLIAMS

HOHACE G WHITNEY
Committee of Arrangements

Third District Court

Proceedings at the District Court
on Thursday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

George Thackrah vs Adolph Auer
bach et sl default defendants en ¬

tered judgment as prayed
Tho R Jones ve W G Galligher-

trial in progress

Proceedings at the Dstrict Court-

on Friday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

John P Writberg vj Hans Janson
etal

Thos R Jones vs W G Gdlligher
argued and submitted jury instructed
to retire plaintiQ excepts to all in ¬

structions given as asked by defend-
ant

¬

and all others given not asked by
plaiotiO jury instructed to bring in
sealed verdict

Court adjourned until 10 oclock on
Saturday morning

PERSONAL

N Beeman is down from Evanston
Sheriff John W Turner of Utah

County is here on business-

Mr James Dunn superintendent-
of tbe Provo Woolen Mills came up

lat night
Superintendent R G Kirkwcod ol

the Provo Coop is up on one of his
periodical visit He returns on Sun

dayMr
R W Burnbam manager of

tbe mercantile agency of R G Dun
Co Denver is making his annual

tour
Lake

of Utah being at present in Salt

Geo W Fellows of the Daily Oem ¬

macial Adccrliser Now York paid-
us a brief fraternal visit on Friday
afternoon Mr Fellows was hero
with his wife and left for San Fran-
cisco

¬

in tbe afternoon thus having-
but little time to spend in Sal Lake
He may call this way on
in which event we will be pleased to
have him call again He is the
wellknown Foxen who has writ ¬

ten under this nom de plume for six
teen years

nOR
mso In this city October 21

1S80 to to wife of Thomas Fleming a
Eon over eleven pound Mother and
Eon doing well

I
CHIPS

9

More burglaries
I Market day again

The confidence sharp aboundelh

The train was on time again last
night

A crazy individual was put in jail
on Friday

Three drunks were fined on Friday
two 10 each and one 5

Oar Fleming feels proud over a-

new evenpound paper carrier
The rails of the Pleasant Valey

Railroad are laid as far as Provo

The last company immigrants for
Utah this season are to leave Liver-
pool tday

The msxinsjm thermometer
reached 63

°
on Friday aid tbe

minimum was SiP

Thomas Faster and Len Farrer
natives of England were admitted to
citizenship on Thursday

Prospects are good for a Urge crop
of grasshoppers in Nephi next season
Eggs are planted by the million

Moody and Sankey wi hold an ¬

other meetine in Methodist
Church at 4 oclock this afternoon

On an average crops have turned
out good and abundant in Nephi the
past season Potatoes are very fine

Park City Record The teamsters
have been asking 10 per ton tot
coal this week It is about time a
railroad was being built

Two mammcth snow plows bav
bacn put in thorough order at
Truckee on the Central PiciQo Bait
road for the approaching winter

Wells Fro G received on
Wedueeday two cur loads of Horn
Silver bullion So000 and four bar
of Ontario bullion 418831 value
9188 31-

Southern Utah Times The new

Beam hoisting work at tbe mine
like a have a capa ¬

city for raising lOCO tons per day if
necessary-

The Oyster Grotto has contracted-
to be lighted with the Brush electric
light The Grotto is now the most
attractive place on the street and
will be doubly to when it blooms out
with its new illumination

An elderly lady who was handling
a set of false teeth in a dental office
asked the dentist Can a body eat
with these things My dear
madam mastication can be per ¬

formed with a facility scarcely equal-
led by nature itself replied tne
doctor Yes I know but can a

eat with themboy
One of tbt finest specimens of gold

quartz that ever went to San Fran ¬

cisco is at present at an assay office-
on Sacramento street It 19 in two
lumps the whole weighing 250
pounds Through the entire mass
fine gold is watered so thickly as to
change the color in places Toe two
lumps together are valued at 6000
and tho rock mills to the pleasant-
tune of 46000 per ton

Snerifl John W Turner came up
from Provo on Friday evening bring ¬

ing with him Dr McClanahan
McClanahan is the fellow who is in¬

dicted for frightening a sick man by
flourishing Iknife over him until the
man died and with the commission-
of a most disgusting crime while in
the Provo jail for which ho ia bound
over to await tbe action of the grand
jury He was kept in the city jai
last night and wi be taken to
Penitentiary morning

Silver Reef Miner Sherifl Hardy
was up from St George last Thursday
and corroborates the account of the
lynching a published in the Miner
Ho says the leader of the band was
about seven feet high and pronounces
the shot guns several of which were
poked in unpleasant proximity to biB

nose to be boley terrorc Hardy has
grit enough for any one man but the
freedom ol St George and the court-
house will always be unhesitatingly
surrendered to shot guns with seven
footers at the butt end of them

CAIfTO ONE

BoyGun

JoyFun

CAl TWO

GunBust

BoyDust

I
HOTEL ARRIVALS-

October 221880
WALEHomChai Ripka Philadelphia Walter

Eouia Chicago J Crone jl Liverpoo

Princeton
W S Pope Detit Mrs IAStrtwl

BlmelBnrrell Portland M RnifeV
Ogden J W Hakins Blackfoot J R
Batten England N Beeman Evanston

CLIFF HOUSE

M V WasrsUff A D Game LOt on
nor D Kobbs J Phelan T Pound PrlCity Mrs Miller and son Bingham
Tray San Francisco Sir M lards b

Raft River R Grant Dead-
wood

VALLEY HOUSE

W Eayr Montana Loreuzo Hate
and family Sraithfo Frank Leslie
Frisco Dr MR Tflwksbury Sm Fran-
cisco Andrew DeLcslie Montreal Mr
Mar Johnson Ogden J E
OmAhaThomas

Maine
Welsh NYard Nevada

WHITB HOUSE

E Smith J OSlarra Biagbam DC
Murphy Alta City W Tucker and wife
Texas R Murray 0 Battleson F J
Hernnan Ogden W Smith Billiard
W A Crawford jr W A Orawfor sen
Mrs Brooks and daughter L M
Chappelear Park City G Goleman BCottonwood H Kahler Juab P
dub New York


